[1] The silicic acid leakage hypothesis (SALH) predicts that during glacial periods excess silicic acid was transported from the Southern Ocean to lower latitudes, which favored diatom production over coccolithophorid production and caused a drawdown of atmospheric CO 2 . Downcore records of 230 Th-normalized opal (biogenic silica) fluxes from 31 cores in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean were used to compare diatom productivity during the last glacial period to that of the Holocene and to examine the evidence for increased glacial Si export to the tropics. Average glacial opal fluxes south of the modern Antarctic Polar Front (APF) were less than during the Holocene, while average glacial opal fluxes north of the APF were greater than during the Holocene. However, the magnitude of the increase north of the APF was not enough to offset decreased fluxes to the south, resulting in a decrease in opal burial in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean during the last glacial period, equivalent to approximately 15 Gt opal ka À1 . This is consistent with the work of Chase et al. (2003a), and satisfies the primary requirement of the SALH, assuming that the upwelled supply of Si was approximately equivalent during the Holocene and the glacial period. However, previous results from the equatorial oceans are inconsistent with the other predictions of the SALH, namely that either the C org :CaCO 3 ratio or the rate of opal burial should have increased during glacial periods. We compare the magnitudes of changes in the Southern Ocean and the tropics and suggest that Si escaping the glacial Southern Ocean must have had an alternate destination, possibly the continental margins. There is currently insufficient data to test this hypothesis, but the existence of this sink and its potential impact on glacial pCO 2 remain interesting topics for future study.
Introduction
[2] Changes in Earth's climate, including air temperature and deep-sea temperature, have been associated with changes in the concentration of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gasses in the atmosphere [Shackleton, 2000] . Interglacial periods during the past 400,000 years (including the preindustrial period) were characterized by pCO 2 levels of approximately 280 ppm, while pCO 2 during peak glacial conditions ranged from 180 to 200 ppm [Petit et al., 1999; Siegenthaler et al., 2005] . It is widely held that changes in atmospheric CO 2 content are linked to climate through the ocean carbon cycle, because of its reservoir size (approximately 50X the size of the atmospheric carbon reservoir) and rate of overturning ($1500 years for the deep ocean) [Broecker et al., 2004] . However, specific mechanisms to explain this link have yet to be identified [Archer et al., 2000; Peacock et al., 2006; Sigman and Boyle, 2000] . Given that cumulative anthropogenic CO 2 input to the atmosphere (100 ppm) (P. Tans, Trends in carbon dioxide, 2008, available at www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/) now equals the magnitude of natural variability over the past several glacial cycles, and that the input of anthropogenic CO 2 is likely to continue increasing, there is intense interest among scientists and the general public in understanding the causes of natural CO 2 variability, with expectations that doing so will improve predictions of the ocean's uptake of anthropogenic CO 2 in the future.
[3] The Silicic Acid Leakage Hypothesis (SALH) Matsumoto et al., 2002b] seeks to explain a portion of glacial-interglacial CO 2 variability through changes in the ocean silicon cycle. The SALH suggests that during glacial periods the fraction of upwelled silicic acid (Si(OH) 4 ) utilized by diatoms in the Southern Ocean (SO) was less than during interglacials. The excess (i.e., unused) Si was then incorporated into Subantarctic Mode Water (SAMW) and transported through the thermocline to low-latitude upwelling zones (where diatoms are presently Si limited). It has been shown that in the presence of sufficient Si, diatoms can outcompete other taxa for nitrogen and phosphorus [Dugdale and Wilkerson, 1998 ], which are relatively abundant in the modern tropics. The addition of Si to the tropics would therefore have increased diatom productivity at the expense of other taxa, including coccolithophorids leading to decreased CaCO 3 production and a corresponding rise in ocean alkalinity due to CaCO 3 compensation. A box model simulation of SALH conditions found that the combined effects of reducing carbonate production at the sea surface and carbonate compensation in the deep ocean would reduce glacial pCO 2 by 40-50 ppm [Matsumoto et al., 2002b] . Previous tests of the SALH and more detailed discussions of the basic principles involved can be found in a number of earlier studies [e.g., Bradtmiller et al., 2006 Bradtmiller et al., , 2007 ; S. S. Matsumoto et al., 2002b; Sarmiento et al., 2004] . We present new sedimentary evidence from the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean to test the SALH prediction that biogenic silica (opal) burial rates should have been less during the Last Glacial Period (LGP) than today.
Background
[4] The SALH is based on the premise that more Si escaped the glacial Southern Ocean than today, and that this Si arrived in the tropics through mode water circulation. The goal here is to compare Holocene and glacial opal burial rates in Southern Ocean sediments as a test of the SALH. Before presenting the results, it is appropriate to consider first the assumptions inherent in this approach and to review past studies that have provided relevant data.
Assumptions
[5] The SALH, and any tests of the SALH, must operate under a number of assumptions about continental weathering, ocean circulation and the oceanic Si cycle, among others. Both alkalinity and dissolved Si are supplied to the ocean through continental weathering, and the SALH makes the explicit assumption that the supply of both was constant over the past glacial cycle . Foster and Vance [2006] made the case for this assumption using lead isotopes, concluding that the decrease in chemical weathering of the North American interior during the cold, dry glacial period was roughly balanced by the increase in chemical weathering of the newly exposed continental shelves. Hammond et al. [2004] came to a similar conclusion using the Ge/Si ratio of the ocean over time, constraining the global silicate weathering rate during the last glacial maximum to 106 ± 16% of the modern value. While this and other evidence suggests that total weathering rates remained roughly the same throughout the last glacial cycle, it is nevertheless important to keep this assumption in mind when testing the SALH.
[6] Even if the glacial oceanic inventory of Si were equal to that of the Holocene, it would still be possible to change local burial rates through changes in ocean circulation. Stronger upwelling in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) could provide more Si to the surface SO, leading to enhanced productivity and greater opal burial, assuming that diatoms utilize all available Si as they do today [Sigmon et al., 2002] . The reverse scenario also applies. Therefore, in testing the SALH by measuring opal burial rates in the Southern Ocean, one must assume equal rates of upwelling during the LGP and the Holocene, although not necessarily during the periods in between (i.e., the deglacial period). There is a great deal of contradictory evidence in this regard, much of which has been summarized by Anderson et al. [2002] . Some studies invoke decreased glacial upwelling south of the APF on the basis of proposed northward movement of the mean position of the westerlies [Francois et al., 1997; Sigman and Boyle, 2000] . However, Anderson et al. [2002] point out that this is inconsistent with other evidence for poleward movement of the westerlies during the glacial period [Valdes, 2000] , and also with evidence that the mean position of the APF remained relatively constant over the last glacial cycle [Matsumoto et al., 2001 ]. This view is also supported by the approximately equal rates of opal burial in the Atlantic and Indian sectors of the SO during the LGP and the Holocene (see below). The conclusion of Anderson et al., and the assumption of this study, is that the mean position of the APF and the overall rate of Si supply by upwelling were not drastically different during the LGP than today.
[7] Finally, in order to test the SALH, the rate of opal dissolution must be assumed to be relatively constant. Opal dissolution is affected by the rate of opal production (i.e., bloom versus nonbloom environment), the sinking rate through the water column and water temperature, among many other factors . It is not possible to reconstruct ecosystem dynamics in the glacial southern ocean, and so the first two must be assumed to have been constant. Colder ocean temperatures (both at the surface and in the deep ocean) may have slightly enhanced opal preservation during the LGP, although the uncertainty of glacial temperature estimates makes this difficult to quantify. However, no available estimates of Southern Ocean LGP-Holocene temperature change approach the 15°C needed to change the opal dissolution rate by an order of magnitude [Hurd and Birdwhistell, 1983; Kamatani, 1982] . A study in the eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean concluded that there has been little change in opal preservation over the last glacial cycle [Warnock et al., 2007] , which can be interpreted to mean that the overall state of ocean undersaturation with respect to Si was similar to today, although local variability cannot be ruled out. Last, it has been pointed out that differing susceptibility to dissolution among SO diatom species may alter the fraction of opal flux that is preserved [Abelmann et al., 2006] , so variable preservation must be considered when interpreting opal fluxes.
Prior Studies
[8] With the assumption of a constant rate of upwelling and supply of dissolved Si to SO surface waters, the SALH predicts that total opal burial rates in SO sediments would have been lower during the LGP than the Holocene. A number of studies have reconstructed opal burial in all three sectors of the Southern Ocean, and data from the Atlantic and Indian sectors of the SO show decreased glacial opal flux (relative to the Holocene) south of the Antarctic Polar Front (APF), as predicted by the SALH (the APF is defined as the northernmost limit of water with a minimum temperature less than 2°C at 200 m; in other words, the northernmost limit of upwelling [Trull et al., 2001] ). However, this decrease appears to have been offset by increased opal flux north of the APF, resulting in no net glacialinterglacial change in either sector [Chase et al., 2003a; Dezileau et al., 2003; Diekmann, 2007; Francois et al., 1997; Frank et al., 2000; Kumar et al., 1995] .
[9] Opal flux data from the Pacific sector show a glacial decrease south of the APF similar in magnitude to the other sectors, but only a very slight increase north of the APF [Chase et al., 2003a] , suggesting lower total glacial opal burial. If Si supply was similar to today, this may indicate reduced Si consumption in the Pacific sector of the glacial SO, and therefore allow for increased export of dissolved Si to the tropics. However, the Chase et al. results were based on a relatively small number of cores given the large area of the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean, and core locations were primarily concentrated into a few areas. Therefore, we undertook a study of 31 additional cores over a wider geographical range in order to better constrain changes in
LGP opal burial and, by inference, Si export from the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean.
Core Selection and Age Models
[10] Over 350 cores were originally considered for this project, comprising all cores in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean archived at the LDEO and Antarctic Research Facility (ARF at Florida State University) repositories meeting the following criteria: (1) south of the subtropical front, (2) north of a boundary set at 5°south of the APF and (3) greater than 1000 m water depth. Core descriptions archived at the ARF facility and direct observation of the cores enabled us to reduce the number of candidate cores to 127. This section provides a brief overview of the overall strategy used to narrow the study to the 31 cores for which results are reported here. A more detailed discussion about how multiple proxies were used to constrain age models can be found in the Appendix. Complete latitude, longitude, relative APF position and depth data for these cores can be found in Table 1 .
[11] It is particularly difficult to establish age models in Southern Ocean cores using the methods employed in most of the rest of the ocean. This is partially due to sediment scouring and redistribution by strong bottom currents, which enhance the possibility of a hiatus in any given core. Mostly, however, it is due to the low rates of production and poor preservation of CaCO 3 Prell, 1992, 1994] . While traditional age models rely on 14 C dating and d
18
O of carbonate, the low carbonate content of the Southern Ocean forces us to look toward other methods to constrain both glacial-interglacial cycles and absolute ages. Radiocarbon measurements were made when possible, and all cores were studied using a more complex multistep strategy, outlined below.
[12] Briefly, as an initial assessment, magnetic susceptibility was used to identify potential glacial-interglacial cycles. South of the APF, high magnetic susceptibility identifies glacial periods, and low-susceptibility interglacials (see below). North of the APF, this is often (but not always) true. Microscopic slides were also examined (L. H. Burckle, unpublished data, 2003 Burckle, unpublished data, , 2005 at this time for Hemidiscus karstenii, a diatom species whose last abundance appearance datum corresponds with the top of isotope stage 7 [Burckle et al., 1978] , in order to eliminate cores missing late Pleistocene sediments. Remaining cores showing potential glacial-interglacial cycles were sampled for % Eucampia antarctica, in order to determine whether cycles evident in magnetic susceptibility records were in fact glacial-interglacial in nature [Burckle and Cooke, 1983; Burckle and Burak, 1995] . Cores with identified G-IG cycles were then sampled for % calcium carbonate, % opal and U/Th/Pa isotopic analyses. Carbonate minima can help to identify peak glacial periods, and % carbonate also helps to determine whether sufficient material exists for 14 C dating. Radiocarbon dating was used where possible to eliminate cores with age reversals and missing glacial cycles; these results can be found in Table 2 . Finally, U series data were used to identify cores missing a full glacial cycle at the top of the record, as described in the online Orsi et al. [1995] .
b Cores and data from Chase et al. [2003a] .
c Includes multiple cores per site (multicores, piston cores, and gravity cores) at different depths; see Chase et al. [2003a] for depths of all cores.
auxiliary material.
1 It should be emphasized that these methods of age control are solely intended to distinguish the LGM and surrounding interval, which we refer to as the LGP, from the Holocene; not to create a high-resolution downcore record with accurate age control points.
[13] After applying the techniques outlined above and described in detail in the online auxiliary material, the large majority of the 127 cores examined were discarded. The 31 remaining cores studied here range from 66°S to 50°S and 65°W to 220°W (see Figure 1) . Nineteen of these are north of the APF [Orsi et al., 1995] , seven are south of the APF, and four lie within 0.2°of the APF. In the modern ocean, most opal burial takes place in the permanently open ocean zone to the south of the APF, with the polar frontal zone (the region between the APF and the Subantarctic front) being a secondary (and still significant) contributor . Th) and protactinium ( 231 Pa) concentrations were determined by isotope dilution using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry after sediment dissolution (HNO 3 , HF and HClO 4 treatment) and anion resin column chemistry to separate the Pa fraction and U/Th fraction [Anderson and Fleer, 1982; Fleisher and Anderson, 2003] . Percent biogenic opal was measured by alkaline extraction after Mortlock and Froelich [1989] . Carbonate was measured by coulometry on a UIC CM5130 Acidification Module. Lithogenic (detrital) fluxes were calculated assuming a detrital source for all 232 Th, and an average detrital 232 Th content of 10 ppm for cores north of the APF [Taylor and McLennan, 1985] and 15 ppm for cores south of the APF. These values yield the closest sum to 100% when adding together the different sedimentary phases, and detrital U/Th measurements south of the APF are much lower than anywhere else in the world, consistent with higher 232 Th content. While it is fair to debate the use of different values north and south of the APF, it is important to remember that we are primarily interested in LGP-Holocene changes in detrital flux over the entire area of study. Because we use the same average detrital content for both the Holocene and the LGM within a given core, and because we are not attempting to interpret patterns of lithogenic flux north and south of the APF, we feel that this approach is justified and utilizes the best data available to the community. Magnetic susceptibility was measured using a Bartington meter with a point probe. Relative abundance of E. antarctica was based on the average of duplicate counts of no less than 300 diatoms per sample [Burckle and Burak, 1995] . Radiocarbon measurements were performed at the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Facility (NOSAMS) on mixed planktonic foraminifera tests. Samples for radiocarbon were disaggregated using distilled water, and sieved. The >250 mm size fraction was picked first, and supplemented by tests from the >150 mm size fraction when necessary.
Methods
[15] Opal, carbonate and detrital fluxes were calculated by normalizing to 230 Th to correct for lateral redistribution of sediments by deep-sea currents [Bacon, 1984; Francois et al., 1990 Francois et al., , 2004 Frank et al., 1996] . Thorium normalization works on the assumption that the flux of particulate 230 Th sinking to the ocean floor is approximately equal to its known rate of production from 234 U decay in the water column because the residence time of 230 Th in the water column is relatively short (on the order of a few decades) [Anderson et al., 1983b] compared to the timescale for lateral mixing in deep ocean basins [Anderson et al., 1990] . Where burial rates of 230 Th are found to exceed its production in the water column, this is attributed to the lateral redistribution of sediments by deep-sea currents. The 230 Th normalization method has been supported by findings from both modeling [Henderson et al., 1999] and sediment trap studies [Scholten et al., 2001 [Scholten et al., , 2005 Yu et al., 2001] . Radiocarbon measurements were performed at the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Facility (NOSAMS) using mixed species of planktonic foraminifera.
[16] Setting the vertical flux of 230 Th equal to its known production rate, fluxes of preserved material can be calculated as:
where F i is the flux of a sedimentary constituent of interest, C i is the concentration of that constituent in bulk sediment, b*z is equal to the production rate of 230 Th in the water column (z is the depth of the water column (cm) and b = 2.63*10 À5 dpm cm À3 ka À1 (dpm, disintegrations per minute)), and xs 230 Th 0 is equal to the decay-corrected concentration of Th in the sample (dpm g À1 ) in excess of that supported by its parent, 234 U. Figure 1 . Locations of (a) all cores for which initial data were collected and (b) cores for which opal fluxes were derived. Solid circles represent new data from this study, while solid squares represent cores from Chase et al. [2003a] . The solid line represents the mean position of the Antarctic Polar Front as defined by Orsi et al. [1995] .
[17] Like 230 Th, 231 Pa is produced by radioactive decay of dissolved uranium ( 235 U), and is also removed from seawater by scavenging to particles. Protactinium has a longer residence time than thorium [Anderson et al., 1983a [Anderson et al., , 1983b , so it can be transported over greater distances before being removed. Therefore, Pa tends to be removed in areas of higher scavenging, or areas with higher particle flux [Lao et al., 1992 [Lao et al., , 1993 Taguchi et al., 1989] , and the 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratio (also decay corrected, and in excess of that supported by the respective parent isotopes) on particles and in sediments tends to increase with increasing particle flux. Protactinium is also preferentially scavenged by opal over other particle compositions [Anderson et al., 1983a] , and the opal/CaCO 3 ratio of particulate matter primarily dictates sedimentary 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratios in open-ocean regions with low fluxes of particulate lithogenic material, with total particle flux being a secondary contributor [Chase et al., , 2003b Walter et al., 1997] Pa/ 230 Th. This method is most useful in areas of low lithogenic flux [Bradtmiller et al., 2006 [Bradtmiller et al., , 2007 , and therefore must be applied with particular caution to SO samples of glacial age, which are known to have high lithogenic content and/or highly variable lithogenic fluxes.
Results

Core Composition
[18] Core composition data used to constrain age models are presented in Figures 2 for 28 of the 31 cores for which opal fluxes were derived. Cores V17-88TW, V17-90 and V18-73TW are not presented since they contain only two data points each. Within Figure 2 cores are placed in alphanumeric sequence. The full data set can be found at ftp://ftp.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/paleo/contributions_by_ author/bradtmiller2009/. Detailed descriptions of three cores, including illustrations of how those data were used to construct age models, can be found in the online auxiliary material.
Opal Fluxes, Lithogenic Fluxes, and
231 Pa/ 230 Th Ratios [19] This section highlights several specific features of the new data from this study. Later, we will combine our results with those of Chase et al. [2003a] in order to produce a synthesis of glacial-Holocene changes in opal flux in the Pacific sector of the SO.
[20] Downcore records of opal flux, lithogenic flux and 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratio plotted against model age for each core can be seen in Figures 3, where cores are arranged in alphanumeric sequence. Cores V17-88TW, V17-90 and V18-73TW are again omitted. All cores south of the APF show greater Holocene than glacial opal flux (cores south of the APF, from north to south, are: E15-28, V18-93, E19-6, E19-7, RC8-71, E23-14, E36-36, E17-7, E27-23, E11-12 . The relatively small changes here may reflect unique constraints within the Drake Passage that limit glacial-interglacial changes in sea ice, circulation and, consequently, opal flux. While we can only speculate about the cause, it is interesting to note that the core from the Drake Passage has among the lowest opal fluxes and highest CaCO 3 fluxes of cores used in this study from sites on or south of the APF.
[21] North of the APF, ten of fifteen cores show greater glacial than Holocene opal fluxes (these cores, from north to south, are: V16-121, E11-3, E20-13, E11-4, E15-5, E15-12, E14-17, E15-4, E25-16, E15-6). This can be seen clearly in core V16-121 (50.667°S, 164.38°E, 3614 m, 9.413°N of the APF), as Holocene fluxes range from 0.064 to 0.147 g cm ).
[22] Figure 4 shows the difference between averaged LGP and averaged Holocene fluxes for each core, including data from Chase et al. [2003a] , plotted as a function of distance from the APF. The average Holocene flux for a given core includes all samples between 0 and 10 ka, while the average LGP flux includes samples between 18 and 28 ka, as defined by our age models. It should be noted that some cores do not contain both LGP and Holocene data; these cores are omitted from Figure 4 , but are included when plotting averaged LGP or Holocene data separately (see Figures 5 and 6) . South of the APF, LGP-Holocene differences range from À1.71 to 0 g cm À2 ka
À1
. North of the APF, differences range from À0.43 to 0.30 g cm À2 ka
.
The data form a general trend from the upper left hand quadrant (representing cores north of the APF for which LGP fluxes exceed Holocene fluxes) passing through and below the origin (i.e., cores at the APF with no glacialHolocene difference in opal flux) into the lower right hand quadrant (representing cores south of the APF for which Holocene fluxes exceed those during the LGP).
[23] The difference between LGP and Holocene opal fluxes can also be seen in their spatial patterns ( Figure 5 ). Maximum opal fluxes are seen near, or south of, the APF Figure 2 . Sedimentary composition data used to constrain the age model for each core. All data are plotted versus depth within the core. Cores are arranged alphanumerically by name. The legend appears at the bottom. Locations, water depths, and positions relative to the APF are presented in Table 1. during the Holocene (Figure 5b ) but north of the APF during the LGP (Figure 5c ). Furthermore, Holocene opal fluxes in the western part of the basin are generally greater than in the east (Figure 5b ). It is noteworthy that this zonal pattern in Holocene 230 Th-normalized opal flux is consistent with east-west gradients in phytoplankton biomass inferred from satellite ocean color data (Figure 5a ) (G. C. Feldman, SeaWiFS biosphere globes, 2008, available at http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/biosphere_globes.pl, NASA/GSFC).
[24] Fluxes of lithogenic material during the Holocene exhibit relatively little small-scale spatial variability, varying between roughly 0.1 and 0.2 g cm À2 ka À1 throughout most of the region (Figure 6a) . Consequently, on occasions where we found an apparent lithogenic flux much larger than this in core top sediments bearing interglacial characteristics, the anomalously high lithogenic flux provided a clue that the last glacial cycle was missing (see online auxiliary material). Although Holocene fluxes are relatively uniform, an increase from west to east is detectable (Figure 6a Th ratios in each core. Results are plotted against age using age models developed as described in the online auxiliary material. Cores are arranged alphanumerically by name. The legend appears at the bottom. significant increase occurs in the eastern part of the basin, near the APF, where fluxes are much larger than average (Figure 6b) . Apparently, the source of lithogenic material into the central part of the Pacific sector evident in Holocene results (see above) was accentuated during the LGP.
[25] Because Th ratio, however, including E14-16, E15-6, E15-12, E25-16 and E33-19. Section 6.1 explores possible explanations for the lack of correlation between opal and the 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratio in these cores.
Discussion
Preservation Versus Production
[26] Calculating and interpreting opal fluxes is hardly ever straightforward. The amount of opal buried at a given site depends on diatom productivity in the surface ocean, opal dissolution in the water column, and the lateral transport of sediment along the seafloor by bottom currents, all of which potentially change through time. Earlier work in the modern Southern Ocean suggested that the SO is an area of anomalously high opal preservation [e.g., in order to explain the large amount of opal buried beneath a seemingly low productivity region, the socalled ''opal paradox.'' However, this discrepancy has largely been reconciled by downward revisions of opal fluxes through the use of 230 Th normalization, and through upward revisions in the estimated surface production rate [Frank et al., 2000; Geibert et al., 2005; Nelson et al., 2002; Pondaven et al., 2000; Tréguer et al., 1995] . These data have shown that the range of opal preservation in the SO (1.2-5.5%) is within a factor of two of the global mean (2.5 ± 0.9%) .
[27] Our study seeks to use the opal burial rate as a proxy for diatom productivity. Because such a large percentage of opal produced at the surface is eventually dissolved, it is important to verify that spatial patterns of opal burial in SO surface sediment reflect spatial patterns of diatom productivity in the surface ocean. To do this, we compare calculated 230 Th-normalized Holocene opal fluxes to satellite estimates of chlorophyll concentration in our sample area ( Figure 5 ). This comparison shows that our Holocene data captures the high-productivity region in the central portion of the Pacific sector of the SO ($115°W-180°), as well as the low-productivity region in the eastern part of the basin ($60°W-115°W). Although diatoms are not the only taxa contributing to the ocean color signal obtained from SeaWiFS, they are a dominant taxa in the Southern Ocean, and the general agreement lends confidence that we are assessing correctly both spatial and temporal patterns of diatom productivity by evaluating 230 Th-normalized opal fluxes. LGP (18 -28 ka according to our age models) and average Holocene (0 -10 ka according to our age models; see the online auxiliary material) opal flux for each core, plotted as a function of distance from the APF as defined by Orsi et al. [1995] . [28] Because we do not have chlorophyll images of the glacial ocean, we must verify to the best of our ability that dissolution did not change dramatically in the glacialinterglacial interval, and assume that the relationship between spatial patterns of surface productivity and opal flux to the sediment holds true over this timescale. The 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratio has been used to this effect in other studies (see section 4), because 231 Pa adsorbs preferentially to opal, while 230 Th adsorbs preferentially to carbonate and lithogenic material. Many of the downcore records presented here show very good correlation between opal flux and the 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratio (e.g., E17-7, E19-7, E21-20, E27-23 and V18-93), suggesting that the records are minimally affected by changes in dissolution. Some records are uncorrelated with respect to these two variables (e.g., E14-16, E15-6, E15-12, E25-16 and E33-19), however it should be noted that these five cores are located north of the APF. In this region, high lithogenic fluxes during the LGP may have Figure 6 . Maps of (a) Holocene lithogenic (detrital) fluxes and (b) LGP lithogenic fluxes. Note that the maps do not include cores V16-121 (50.667°S, 164.38°E) (Holocene and LGP) and V17-88 (57.033°S, 74.483°W) (Holocene), which are near land and therefore have high detrital fluxes, or core E23-14 (63.817°S, 108.85°W) which has a flux during the LGP that is off scale. The red line denotes the APF as defined by Orsi et al. [1995] . Lithogenic fluxes include those from Figure 3 and results from Chase et al. [2003a] . exerted a competing effect on the 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratio. That is, while opal fluxes were higher during the LGP, leading to increased scavenging of 231 Pa, lithogenic fluxes were also greater, leading to increased scavenging of 230 Th. South of the APF, these two factors would have worked in concert, as opal fluxes were decreased and lithogenic fluxes increased during the glacial period relative to the Holocene. We must therefore apply the 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratio with caution as an opal dissolution indicator, particularly north of the APF. With this caveat, 231 Pa/ 230 Th ratios south of the APF suggest that opal fluxes reflect changes in diatom productivity rather than changes in preservation, so we infer that the same is true north of the APF as well.
Testing the SALH
[29] The SALH as originally presented Matsumoto et al., 2002a] invoked greater export of Si from the Southern Ocean to the tropics during glacial periods, compared to interglacials, to account for the lower glacial CO 2 levels in the atmosphere (section 1). If true, then this implies a reduction in Si utilization in the Southern Ocean relative to Si supply by upwelling. That is, it is the difference between supply and utilization, rather than the absolute value of either, that regulates Si export to the tropics. Consequently, in order to test the SALH, both supply and utilization must be constrained. Past changes in Si utilization can be indirectly estimated by measuring fluxes of opal preserved and buried in sediments, as we present here. However, there is no measurable proxy for Si supply, so an indirect line of reasoning must be applied.
[30] Some authors have argued for reduced upwelling in the glacial Southern Ocean as the primary cause of lower CO 2 levels in the glacial atmosphere [Francois et al., 1997; Sigman and Boyle, 2000] . Were that the case, then one would expect the supply of Si by upwelling to have been lower during glacial periods, as well. Consequently, since virtually all of the Si supplied by upwelling to the region around the APF is consumed by diatoms [Pondaven et al., 2000; Sigmon et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2000] , one would expect the average opal flux integrated across the Southern Ocean to have been lower as well. Contrary to this expectation, as noted above, the average opal flux in the Atlantic and Indian sectors of the Southern Ocean during the LGM was indistinguishable from that of the Holocene [Dezileau et al., 2003; Francois et al., 1997; Frank et al., 2000; Kumar et al., 1995] . The similarity between average opal fluxes in glacial and Holocene sediments has been used to argue that wind driven upwelling in the Southern Ocean may not actually have been less during glacial periods than during interglacials . Whether or not this argument can be applied to the volume of water upwelled, the supply of Si by upwelling during the LGP cannot have been much less than during the Holocene because opal fluxes must have been lower if that were the case, given that nearly all of the upwelled Si is consumed today.
[31] If we accept that the supply of Si by upwelling during the LGP was not significantly less than during the Holocene in the Atlantic and Indian sectors, as required by the similar average opal fluxes during the LGM and Holocene, then we reason that the supply of Si by upwelling in the Pacific sector was likely as large during the LGP as during the Holocene as well. This reasoning is based on the fact that upwelling and nutrient supply are driven by the Westerlies, which are circumpolar in extent. Therefore, if supply of Si by upwelling in the Atlantic and Indian sectors could have been no less during the LGP than during the Holocene, then the same conditions are likely to have existed in the Pacific sector as well. Consequently a glacial reduction in opal flux can be interpreted to reflect a glacial reduction in Si utilization in the Pacific sector of the SO, leaving more Si to be exported to the tropics.
[32] In order to compare glacial and Holocene opal fluxes, we derived average values for the Pacific sector of the SO for both periods. Because our sample sites (including those of Chase et al. [2003a] ) include a larger number of cores north of the APF (n = 28) than cores on or south of the APF (n = 17), we first constructed LGP and Holocene averaged fluxes of all cores within each of three latitude zones: greater than 1°north of the APF (n = 24), within 1°of the APF (n = 11), and greater than 1°south of the APF (n = 10). These fluxes were calculated by averaging the average LGP and Holocene fluxes from each core (see Figures 4 and 5) . We subsequently compiled a weighted average of the results from all three regions in order to estimate average LGP and Holocene opal fluxes for the Pacific SO (Table 3) . Results were weighted by degrees latitude spanned by each region (5 for the regions north and south of the APF, and 2 for the region within a degree of the APF). The combined data set suggests a 29% decrease in Pacific sector opal burial during the last glacial period (0.319 g cm À2 ka
À1
) as compared to the Holocene (0.447 g cm À2 ka À1 ). These data capture the previously observed northward shift in opal flux during the LGP, and suggest that the increase in opal flux north of the APF during the LGP was not great enough to offset decreased opal burial to the south, resulting in less total opal burial during the LGP across the entire region.
[33] In order to estimate the uncertainties associated with core-to-core variability in our data set, we performed a resampling of the data (LGP-Holocene opal flux) using the null hypothesis that there is no difference in total opal burial between the Holocene and the LGP. We performed two experiments; in the first, we selected one core from the group >1°north of the APF, one core within 1°north/south of the APF, and one core >1°south of the APF, and used data from these three cores to calculate the weighted average LGPHolocene difference in opal flux. We then repeated the calculation using every possible combination of cores (n = 2640). In the second experiment, we selected random LGP and Holocene data points from each region and performed the same calculation, repeated 10,000 times. Figure 7 shows histograms (Figures 7a and 7b ) and probability distribution functions (PDFs) (Figure 7c ) of the experimental results; note that the majority of the data fall in the negative (LGP < Holocene) portion of the graph. The exact likelihood of obtaining a negative LGP-Holocene average opal flux can be derived by taking the value of the PDF at the 0 g cm
À2
ka
À1 mark (exp. 1: 77.5%, exp. 2: 67.7%). The results of these two experiments show that while we cannot rule out the null hypothesis that Holocene opal fluxes were no different than those of the LGP, it is very likely that Holocene opal fluxes in fact exceeded LGP opal fluxes. These experiments estimate the likelihood of obtaining a different result using a subsample of our available data, and cannot (by definition) estimate the likelihood of obtaining a different result had we originally sampled different cores. However, we suggest that given the internal consistency of our data as well as its consistency with previously published results, this represents a reasonable estimate of uncertainty. Therefore, all further discussion and analysis in this manuscript will reflect the assumption that our data are robust, and that there was in fact less opal buried in the Pacific Southern Ocean during the glacial period than the Holocene.
[34] Results from this study seem to support the earlier view [Chase et al., 2003a] that opal burial in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean was less during the LGP than during the Holocene. Combined with the reasoning described above that supply of Si by upwelling would have been no less during the LGP than during the Holocene, LGP is from 18 to 28 ka. Figure 7 . Results of two data resampling experiments using the null hypothesis:
LGP opal burial equals Holocene opal burial. The first experiment randomly selected three cores, one each from north of, within, and south of the APF, and used data from these cores to construct weighted average LGP and Holocene opal fluxes. This was repeated with all possible core combinations. The second experiment randomly selected Holocene and LGP data points (i.e., not necessarily from the same core) within each geographic area to make the same calculation, repeated 10,000 times. Here we show histograms of results from experiments (a) 1 and (b) 2 as probabilities normalized to 100. (c) The resulting probability distribution functions are color coded to match the histograms. these findings support, or at least allow for, the premise of the SALH that the export of dissolved Si from the Southern Ocean to the tropics was greater during the LGP than during the Holocene. In presenting these conclusions we recognize the two significant sources of uncertainty: (1) the indirect reasoning required to constrain the supply of Si by upwelling during the LGP, and (2) the large statistical uncertainty in the average LGP and Holocene opal fluxes (Table 3) associated with the core to core variability in our results. Nevertheless, the growing evidence presented here supports one premise of the SALH, thereby encouraging further work to test the hypothesis. The following sections will place these findings in the context of other data from the Southern and tropical oceans in an attempt to synthesize the evidence in support of and contrary to the SALH, and to identify areas for future research.
Comparison With Silicon Isotope Data
[35] Silicon isotope ratios (notated d 30 Si) have been used extensively in attempts to test the SALH, as they can be used as proxies for changes in surface Si utilization efficiency [De La Rocha et al., 1997 , 1998 ]. The proxy works on the principle that diatoms discriminate against silicic acid containing the heavier isotope ( [36] Both north and south of the APF in the Atlantic and Indian sectors of the SO, d
30
Si values of sedimentary opal were lower during the glacial period than the Holocene [Beucher et al., 2007; De La Rocha et al., 1998 ]. This has been interpreted as evidence of reduced Si utilization during the glacial period, because of the relief of iron stress on SO diatoms and the resulting decrease in their Si:N uptake ratios [Franck et al., 2000] . Coupled with evidence for decreased glacial opal burial in the Pacific Southern Ocean [Chase et al., 2003a] , these data formed the basis of the SALH prediction that excess Si escaped the glacial SO.
[37] However, there is another viable explanation for the d
Si results that does not require lower overall Si utilization in the SO during the LGP. If any factor (e.g., increased sea ice extent) limited diatom productivity south of the APF during the LGP, assuming that the supply of upwelled Si and its isotopic composition remained constant, then diatoms would have consumed a smaller fraction of the Si pool than today, lowering the d
Si of opal buried in sediment, as observed. This scenario is also consistent with the observed decrease in opal burial south of the APF during the LGP (this study and Chase et al. [2003a] ).
[38] Under this scenario, the d
Si of the residual pool of dissolved Si in surface waters south of the APF would then have been lower than today, as well. If northward mixing of residual nutrients carried by Antarctic Surface Waters represents the principal source of dissolved Si north of the APF, as it does for nitrate [Sigman et al., 1999] Si of opal cannot be used as unequivocal evidence for lower overall Si utilization in the glacial Southern Ocean. This uncertainty necessitates the use of alternative strategies to test the SALH, such as the mass budget approach pursued here.
Global Synthesis
[39] In addition to the Southern Ocean, tests of the SALH have been conducted in the tropics, where excess Si is predicted to upwell if it escaped the Southern Ocean. This section seeks to interpret the results of this study within the context of previous work on the SALH, as well as other paleoceanographic studies in the tropics.
Opal Budget Comparisons
[40] Opal records from the equatorial oceans show mixed results with regard to the prediction of the SALH that opal burial in tropical upwelling regions should have been greater during the LGP than during the Holocene in the absence of major changes in ocean circulation. In the eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean, two studies found less opal flux during the last glacial period than during the Holocene [Bradtmiller et al., 2006; , in contrast to the predictions of the SALH. This is particularly significant because the eastern part of the basin is where the strongest upwelling of SO water occurs today [Toggweiler et al., 1991] , and where Sarmiento et al. [2004] predicted the strongest increase in glacial opal flux. In addition, Bradtmiller et al. [2006] found that opal flux across the equatorial Pacific Ocean (80°W-145°E, 5°N-5°S) was less during the last glacial period than the Holocene, implying that this change occurred over most of the basin, not only regionally. Using averaged Holocene and LGP fluxes applied over this area, Bradtmiller et al. [2006] estimated that Holocene opal burial in the equatorial Pacific occurred at a rate of approximately 10.9 Gt opal ka À1 , while LGP burial averaged 8.1 Gt opal ka À1 .
[41] Conversely, equatorial Atlantic opal data support the predictions of the SALH. Downcore records of opal mass accumulation rate [Verardo and McIntyre, 1994] , diatom accumulation [Abrantes, 2000] and 230 Th-normalized opal flux [Bradtmiller et al., 2007] all show increased values during the last glacial period as compared to the Holocene. This pattern is evident in both eastern and western cores [Bradtmiller et al., 2007; Verardo and McIntyre, 1994] . Bradtmiller et al. [2007] applied average LGP and Holocene fluxes over the area 0°-40°W, 5°N-5°S, resulting in estimates of LGP (3.3 Gt opal ka
À1
) and Holocene (1.5 Gt opal ka À1 ) opal burial rates for the tropical Atlantic. The glacial-interglacial difference in the Atlantic (1.8 Gt opal ka À1 ) is similar to that of the Pacific (2.8 Gt opal ka À1 ), but of opposite sign. If only the easternmost 40°of the Pacific are considered (the region of highest productivity), then the difference is 1.8 Gt opal ka À1 , equal in magnitude but opposite in sign to the Atlantic.
[42] In this study we found that average opal burial in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean was 29% lower during the LGP relative to the Holocene. To compare this with results from the tropics, we applied the calculated LGP and Holocene opal fluxes (Table 3 ) over an area of 1.2 Â 10 7 km 2 , representing 54°S-66°S (6°north and south of the average position of the APF), and 60°W-140°E (the zonal extent of cores used in this study). This yields Holocene and LGM burial rates of 53.0 and 37.8 Gt opal ka À1 , respectively (Table 3) . The difference, 15.2 Gt opal ka
, is larger than the burial of opal in the equatorial Atlantic and Pacific oceans combined. We acknowledge the uncertainties inherent in using this method, and calculations of standard error of the mean are also included in Table 3 . We also remind the reader that a statistical resampling of the data does not allow us to rule out the null hypothesis that there was no significant difference between Holocene and LGP opal fluxes (see section 6.2). However, taking at face value the primary result of this calculation (i.e., that Holocene opal burial exceeded that of the LGP), and given the high rates of modern opal burial and the extremely large area of opal accumulation in the Southern Ocean, even a somewhat smaller change in the average opal flux over this area would result in a net LGP Si deficit much larger in scale than the changes observed in the tropics.
[43] These data provide a new scale for comparison between the three areas of the ocean most likely to be involved in the SALH. We infer from our results that a great deal of unused Si escaped the glacial Southern Ocean through the Pacific sector, but the eventual destination of this Si remains a mystery. Less opal was buried in the glacial equatorial Pacific Ocean than today, effectively ruling it out as a possible sink. The equatorial Atlantic Ocean experienced a glacial increase in opal burial, but the scale of this change is an order of magnitude smaller than the projected export of dissolved Si from the Pacific sector of the SO. One possible destination for the Si exported from the Southern Ocean is enhanced opal burial along continental margins [DeMaster, 2002] , which has the potential to alter the C org :CaCO 3 ratio of sediment, and would be an interesting topic for further exploration. However, the relatively small magnitude of glacial-interglacial changes in equatorial opal burial, in addition to the fact that changes in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans are opposite in sign and therefore negate each other in the global budget, suggests that their behavior over the last glacial cycle may have been influenced primarily by factors other than changes in Si export from the SO.
Changes in Equatorial Upwelling
[44] One interpretation of the observed changes in opal burial in equatorial sediments is that changes in equatorial diatom productivity were driven largely by changes in upwelling and had little or no connection to Si leakage from the Southern Ocean. In other words, glacial productivity of all phytoplankton taxa may have been greater in the equatorial Atlantic Ocean (and less in the equatorial Pacific Ocean) because of changes in upwelling and/or the depth of the nutricline on a regional scale. Data from the glacial equatorial Atlantic show evidence of increased rates of upwelling because of more vigorous glacial trade winds [CLIMAP project members, 1976; , and F. profunda data suggest that the nutricline was shallower because of increased upwelling [Henriksson, 2000; McIntyre and Molfino, 1996; Molfino and McIntyre, 1990] . New Mg/ Ca data suggest that sea surface temperatures across the entire basin were cooler during the LGM, which has also been interpreted as evidence of increased upwelling rates (J. Arbuszewski and P. B. DeMenocal, manuscript in preparation, 2009). The presence of a shallower nutricline due to increased upwelling would have increased the total nutrient supply and therefore overall productivity (not just productivity of diatoms) in the Atlantic, consistent with the observed glacial increase in opal burial. This possibility is supported by studies indicating that coccolithophorid productivity in the equatorial Atlantic also increased during the last glacial period [Henriksson, 2000] .
[45] In contrast to the Atlantic, there is less consistency among interpretations of paleoproductivity in the equatorial Pacific Ocean. Fluxes of biogenic sediments [Farrell et al., 1995; Lyle, 1988] and of barite [Paytan et al., 1996] were interpreted to indicate greater productivity during the LGM compared to the Holocene. However, when biogenic fluxes are reassessed by normalizing to 230 Th to correct for sediment focusing, glacial fluxes are found to be less then or equal to those of the Holocene [Bradtmiller et al., 2006 ; S. S. Loubere et al., 2004; Pichat et al., 2004] . Furthermore, independent evidence based on coccolithophorid communities [Beaufort et al., 2001] and benthic foraminifera assemblages [Loubere, 2000] are consistent with the 230 Th-normalized fluxes in indicating glacial productivity levels less than or equal to those of the Holocene. This evidence is consistent with a growing body of evidence for El Niño -like conditions in the eastern equatorial Pacific during the LGM that may have been associated with a southward displacement of the Intertropical Convergence Zone [Koutavas et al., 2002; Koutavas and Lynch-Stieglitz, 2003] . Consequently, lower opal burial rates in the EEP during the LGM may be tied to reduced upwelling or to a deeper nutricline.
Changes in Overturning Circulation of Intermediate Waters
[46] The observed changes in opal burial in the equatorial Atlantic and Pacific Oceans could also reflect a fundamental change in the pattern of ocean circulation that ventilates the subtropical thermocline rather than a change in nutrient export from the Southern Ocean, or a change in equatorial upwelling. Water masses upwelling in the equatorial Atlantic and Pacific basins have distinctly different sources, and it is possible that circulation patterns in the SO produce larger pools of available Si in Atlantic or Pacific source waters under certain conditions. Southern source water upwelling in the equatorial Pacific originates for the most part in the Pacific sector of the SO [Dugdale et al., 2002; Matsumoto et al., 2002b; Toggweiler et al., 1991] , while southern source water in the equatorial Atlantic originates primarily from the Indian sector of the SO [Drijfhout et al., 2005; Stramma and England, 1999; Stramma and Schott, 1999] , entering through Agulhas retroflection rings into the Benguela Current. The supply of Agulhas water to the Atlantic is reported to have been reduced substantially during glacial times [Flores et al., 1999; Franzese et al., 2006; Kuhn and Diekmann, 2002; Peeters et al., 2004] . Because the Agulhas system and the Drake Passage are the two primary avenues for return flow to the North Atlantic [Gordon et al., 1992] , the glacial reduction in supply of Agulhas water may have been compensated by increased supply via the Drake Passage, whether or not there was a net change in the overall overturning circulation of intermediate waters. It is therefore possible that increased Drake Passage input to the Atlantic thermocline could have reduced the supply of dissolved Si to the Pacific thermocline, while increasing the supply of dissolved Si (and possibly other nutrients) to the South Atlantic thermocline, resulting in the observed opposite trends of opal burial in the eastern equatorial Pacific and equatorial Atlantic Oceans. This is highly speculative, but would be an interesting idea to explore using an ocean model with well-resolved nutrient cycles in the SO and the tropics.
Conclusions
[47] We conducted a survey of 31 cores spanning the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean in order to estimate opal fluxes from the last glacial period and the Holocene in a test of the silicic acid leakage hypothesis, which predicts decreased glacial opal burial in the Southern Ocean. Opal fluxes south of the APF were lower during the last glacial period than during the Holocene, while fluxes north of the APF were greater. However, increased fluxes north of the APF were not sufficient to offset decreased fluxes to the south, resulting in a decrease in opal burial in the Pacific sector of the SO during the LGP, equivalent to approximately 15 Gt opal ka
À1
. This estimate represents the mean weighted average of our entire data set, and it is important to note that bootstrap resampling does not allow us to rule out the null hypothesis that there was no significant difference between Holocene and LGP opal fluxes. This net export of Si from the glacial Southern Ocean is in agreement with previous work [Chase et al., 2003a] , and satisfies the primary requirement of the SALH. However, evidence from the tropical oceans does not support certain other predictions of the SALH, namely, that either opal burial or the C org :CaCO 3 ratio should have increased in the glacial tropics. The magnitude of changes in tropical opal burial are an order of magnitude smaller than the projected total export of Si from the SO, and are offsetting between the Atlantic and Pacific basins. This suggests that other factors, perhaps changes in upwelling or intermediate water circulation, are likely responsible for observed changes in tropical opal burial during the LGP. Furthermore, our data suggest that there exists an unidentified glacial sink for Si, possibly along the continental margins. This is consistent with a recent revision of the Si budget for the modern ocean [DeMaster, 2002] , which suggested that opal burial on the margins has been drastically underestimated. The existence of this sink, and its possible effects on glacial CO 2 , remain an interesting topic for future investigation. While the absence of evidence in support of the SALH does not constitute ''evidence of absence,'' the sum of paleoevidence to date from the tropical and Southern oceans does not support the predictions of this hypothesis.
